
  

 
 

 

SHARE Director’s Council Meeting 

September 12, 2017 

Lakeshores Library System Office 

 
Call to Order – At 11:00 am, Pam Belden called to order the meeting of SHARE.  The following roll call 
was taken by means of a sign-up sheet: 
 

Present:  Lisa Ahler (Genoa City), Kirsten Almo (Edgerton – ALS), Pam Belden (Waterford),  LeeAnn 
Briese (Community Library), Mary Bieber (Clinton – ALS), Joe Davies (Burlington), Jeff 
Gartman (East Troy), Jeannine Heskett (Darien),Heather Kinkade (Sharon), Emily Kornak 
(Lake Geneva), Darcy Brewster Wallace (Lake Geneva), Jessica MacPhail (Racine), Anita 
O’Brien (Delavan), Tammy McCarthy (Burlington), Steve Platteter (ALS),  Lisa Selje 
(Elkhorn), Bobbi Sorrentino (Walworth),  Lin Swartz-Truesdell (Kenosha Public), Sam Vogel 
(Waterford), Laurie Kant-Hull (LLS Board Liaison), Jim Novy, Steve Ohs, and Janice Martin. 

 

Excused: Barb Brattin (Kenosha), Walter Burkhalter (Fontana), Katie Hanson (Union Grove), Joy 
Schnupp (Williams Bay), Mary Stapleton (Rochester), David Dowling (LLS) 

 

Guests: None 
 

Minutes: J. Davies moved and L. Swartz-Truesdell seconded to approve the minutes of August 1, 
2017.  All were in favor and the motion carried. 

 

Introductions were made around the room. 
 

General Updates: 
 

LLS staff has been meeting with ALS staff regularly to prepare for their system’s libraries to join SHARE in 
January 2018.  S. Ohs is working with VIP Services in Elkhorn for them to be the hub of sorting and 
delivery.   
 
The SHARE governance structure needs to be revisited with the addition of ALS to SHARE.  ALS libraries 
will increase the number of SHARE members, and initiate the bylaw requirement of setting up a steering 
committee.   
 
Automated System & Technology Report: 
 

The ALS timeline has a January 11 “go-live-date.”  LLS staff are working on mapping and preparing for a 
test migration in October. 
 
Jim does not have any quotes for generators yet.   
 
The Burlington School District information is now completely out of the SHARE system.   
 
BC Analytics has been upgraded. 
 
Circ training and copy catalog training are coming up. 
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Libraries interested in RFID pricing should contact Jim. 
 

Task Force Reports:  
 

The Resource Collaboration and Development will meet on September 25 at 10:00 am. 
 
ALS sent representatives to the Cataloging meeting.  The next meeting will be October 31st. 
 
Circulation met on August 21 and talked about family cards and overdue messages.  The next meeting 
will be September 18 at 2:00 pm in Elkhorn. 
 
Patron Experience also talked about family cards and the current check out screen for renewables.  
Training resources are available from Kenosha and the next meeting will be in Beloit on November 16. 
 
Unfinished Business:  
 
The family card problems have been discussed with members of Circulation and Patron Experience task 
force groups.  Jim has been experimenting with some tweaks to make things work better.  Jessica 
commented on how much everyone appreciates Jim’s ability to find a solution to problems when they 
arise.  After discussion, J. MacPhail moved and L. Swartz-Truesdell seconded to “flag to none on the 
custom report set in place and have responsibility type set to none.”  All were in favor and the motion 
carried.  Everyone is reminded that this is an opt-in feature and not required.  Lin stated that Kenosha 
usually makes families aware of the feature when signing up for new cards. 
 
New Business: 
 
Hoopla is a subscription currently being used by Kenosha and ALS libraries.  There is interest from some 
LLS libraries in trying it out.  After discussion, the group decided to have a trial of Hoopla set up and to 
get pricing for the SHARE consortium members.   
 
There is interest in having SHARE-wide generic library cards, but many of the libraries have already 
purchased a large number of their own cards.  A suggestion was made to get SHARE stickers for 
distribution, and libraries can put those on their cards. 
 
There was lengthy discussion about whether to continue blocking patrons from Overdrive when they 
have fines and overdues.  J. MacPhail moved and E. Kornak seconded to lift the block on fines and 
overdues for Overdrive.  In a show of hands, there were nine (9) yes and four (4) no votes.  The motion 
passed. 
 
Next Meeting Dates: October 3 in Elkhorn 
 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 12:10 pm.   
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Janice Martin, Recording Secretary 


